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Workers must defend 
Britain's integrity 
DEVOLUTION is a recent wea
pon of attack on the British 
working class to divide the class 
into three segments. In this way 
it becomes easier to exploit the 
class in the name of so-called 
different sovereign nations with
i n the British Isles. This is a 
deliberate attack on our c lass 
since the ruling c lass finds 
British working class organl!a
tions thorns in their flesh. Theh· 
evil plans are to weaken the 
working class so that they can 
get away with the destruction of 
industry and skill, carry out 
cuts in public expenditure and 
export their capital abroad. 

United Struggle 
The working people of Seal

land, Wales and England have 
over 400 years of united struggle 
against the employers. The first 
red flag was flown in Wales, and 
in 1830's Scottish worl<ers took a 
leading role in the founding of a 
union for the cotton industry for 
the whole of Britain . During the 
1840-50's, a sense of belong·itlg 
to national unions was expressed 
through the Grand National Union 
of Spinners, the Grand Consolid
ated Trade Union. The same out
ward-looking attitude was exten
ded to the political field, from 
the reform movement to the 
early 19th century, such as 
solidarity demonstrations after 
the Peterloo Massacre, to the 
consolidation of the labour move
ment at the end of the century. 
The Chartist Struggle was waged 
all over the country. 

In the 1960's, North Sea oil 
had become the salvation for the 

Scottish National Party; when 
the oil has only less than 15 
years' life. To international 
monopoly capitalism the oil is 
seen as a gifthorse, to whom the 
SNP has offered virtual free rein 
in investment and control. 
A \ready, (outside Canada) US 
investment is greatest in Scotland 
and double that in the 1·est of 
Britain. More jobs were lost due 
to redundancies in the electronic 
and power industry than were 
created by North Sea oil or 
related industry. There has also 
been a complete failure of oil 
companies to set up oil- re lated 
industry such as petrochemical s . 
Another· featut·e is the shift of 
capitalist investment away from 
Socially useful but less profit
able manufacture, to oil produc 
tion. An American financial 
journal was quoted a couple of 
years ago as say ing that the oil 
multinationals are "standing in 
the forefront of the fight against 
socialism in Britain". It \~auld 
seem that they have quite an 
interest in the dismemberment 
of Britain. Archetypal Scot, Sir 
Hugh Fraser, when introducing 
200 businessmen to the SNP, 
said lhat the Scottish Council for 
Devel~ment and Industry sup
ports devolution as an antidote to 
Scotland's "shocking t·ecord of 
industrial relations". 

Devolution lie 

As oil could delude the Scots 
workers into believing the pro
mises of wealth from the oil, 
so in Wales devolution feelings 
are aroused by groups called 

Initial success for 
Kent teachers 
FROM the first day of their Sane- dramatic than sackings, but pose 
tions campaign, Kent teachers just a.::; great a threat to our 
have shown that industrial action education service in the long run. 
can lead to improved education To its credit, Gravesham Associ-
for our children. NUT members ation has passed a motion by a 
in Gravesham Association began massive majority, firmly oppo-
operating "No-cover" ~md "Cla::>s sing any reductions in staffing :~.t 

size" action on June 1st. Immed- present, whether rolls are fal-
ia.tely, the Kent County Council ling or not. And it has implemen-
g;ave the go- ahead for supply ted this to the full. The Authori\Y 
teachers to be employed in tells us that 15 schools in Grave-
action schools with classes over sham are 'overstaffed'. Yet des-
35. Thus the action has led pite all the threats and cajoling· 
directly to the employment of 8 by KCC, not one teacher (in any 
extra teachers. union ur none) has volunteered 

Aloug with this success, other for transfer. Similarly, in 
NUT Associations in Kent are schools where staff arc leaving 
due to begin sanctions from Sep- and not being replaced, the 
tember. Medway, Thanet ru1d Association is attempting wherc-
Gillinghrun, in particular, are ver possible to treat the post as 
ready and waiting, and feCUng an unfilled vacancy for the pur-
in these Associations is running pose of the sanctions crunpnign. 
high, ' This approach has now to be 

TI10 Kent NUT action is being adoptod throughout Kent, to show 
fought on two immediate grounds. that our determinat:i:m to fight 
Firstly, against a specific cut in for improved staffing means first, 
staffing provision in Gravesham ·and at the very least, maintenru1ce 
and Medway, amounting to of every single leaching post -
£65,000. Secondly, for :1.11 <.~.croAs-r;;f;;;al;-1-in_,g'-r-·o_l_ls_o_r_n_o.;ct! _____ -, 
the board improvement in stnf- N t 
fing \CVClS in SChOOlS thl OUghout 0 com men 
Kent, which are at presen• "N-o 41 Royal Commando, now 
among the worst in the cou\11.1y. withdrawn from Malta, is not to 

Also, despite this action be disbru1ded. Reversing the 
being tnken to imvrovc staffing Govenunent•s decision in the 
levels, Kent schools have al- 1975 Defence Review, Mr. Mulloy, 
ready been :ltt~10ked by the twin Secretary of state for Defence, 
evils of 'n:ttural wastage' nm1 :mnou1~ced in the Commons yes-
'redeployment'. Last year 44 terday that the commando will be 
teaching posts were lost from stationed in the United Kingdom 
Kent primary schools and ti1is and made available to Nato-. It 
year the Authority aims to cut will ::Uso be used in the infantry 
another 92 . These cuts are less role in Northern Ireland.'' 

'Cymdaithas Yr Ia lth ' , the 
Welilh Language Society , and 
Plaid Cymru. Their devoluted 
Wales will be as the feudal 
period pr ior to the Tudors. At 
the same time they are very 
proud of the WeJshness of the 
Tudors. The recent corruption 
trial of Labour councillor 
Julian Hodges, an owner of 
Commercial Bank of Wales and 
Reliant Car Company, a long 
with others give P la id Cymru 
a chance to show that they are 
an alternative to the Labour 
Party as they are 'pure soc ial 
ist' . It is not surpris ing that the 
literal meani ng of 'devol ution' 
in Welsh is 1over-abundance of 
lies' . 

Class Destruction 
The t·ole of imperialism is to 

div ide nations such as Germany, 
Korea, Palestine, Congo , Cyprus 
and now Br ita in on the pretext 
that these countries were always 
divided into two or mor e parts. 

Devolution, like the EEC must 
not be taken by our c lass as 
merely an increase in bureau
cracy but as a passport to the 
destruction of the British 
working class by the multi 
nationals. As Stali n put it, 
"it means that support must be 
g iven to such national movements 
as tend to weaken, to overthrow 
imper ialism, and not to stren
gthen and preserve it." . 

If we have devolution today, 
there wil l be separation to
morrow and annexation the 
next. Opposit ion to devolution 
is to save Britain for British 
workers, for the socialist 
Britain where the cultur e and 
l anguage of the people wlil be 
preserved and develq:~ed without 
the exploitation of the cap italist 
class. The worki ng class is the 
only custodian of our nat ional 
sovereignty, which can only come 
through the estab lishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat. 

Medway meeting 
A LIVELY meeting took place 
on July 6th in Ho.chester, as 
local workers discussed the i m 
plications of the day's news. The 
Miners :m.d the Transport and 
General had just thrown out the 
Social Contract; the Cricklewood 
postmen, suspended for refusing 
delivery to Grunwick , had con
tinued work . With such strength 
and principle in our class, why 
had we 'ever accepted wage 
restraint in the first place? And 
what would come next, now the 
major unions had thrown Lt out of 
the window? Many contributions 
were made on these questions. 

During the 1st World War, 
when it was clear that the women 
of Russia w::mted their sons and 
husbands back from the front, 
the Government issued the call: 
111-hmd in your pots and pans, 
we'll melt them down into bullets 
and soon win the war". The Bol
sheviks alone said, ''That's the 
way to make the war last longer. 
Only a mutiny, a Revolution,will 
stop this war. " '1\vo yeavs ago 
our people were alarmed at the 
prospect of the biggest lockout 
in history, the closing down of 
a whole industrial nation, and 
were ready to listen to the 
voices in their own ranks who 
claimed, "Only by ceasing 
struggle, only by accepting a 
cut in your standard of living, 
will you save Britain and woo 
back capitalism to invest here.' 
Our Party was alone in it~ head
line, "Revolt against restraint. 
Only socialism will save Britain." 
Wage restraint was n false 
answer to a real problem, like 
handing in pots and pans to end 
a W"l'. 

WORKER INTERVIEW 
Occupation at Weir 
WEm Maternity Hospital stands in the fro nt line in the defence of 
health service jobs in South London, and in the refusal to accept the 
destruction of our health serv ice. The Area Health Authority in their 
attempts to close We ir as a hospital and use it as administrat ive 
offices have been met by an occupation, a refusal to accept redundan
cies or 'reorganisation ' which is a disguise for an attauk on workers. 
The latest development in the Weir dispute is the suggestion by the 
AHA that Weir may rathet· be used as a geriatric hospital. This 
would mean that some of the existing staff might be maintained in 
employment but this is not good enough for those ln occupation. THE 
WORKER interv iewed a NUPE member at Weir Hospital who is 
deeply involved in the dispute. 

Q uestio n: It is NUPE who have principally made a stand in resisting 
the closure of th is hospital- who amongst those now working here 
are NUPE members? 
Answer: A great many. Take the nurses for example. When the AHA 
first threatened c losure without a guarantee of jobs for those employed 
at Weir, a number of non-NUPE nurses took fright and left. Many of 
those remalnin~ joined NUPE. The occupation now has the supper~ of 
nearly all workers in the hospital, inc luding internal administrative 
offlce rs and dQ.'.!tors, bu~ e'\cluding AHA staffs. 
Q: Thlc!re a1·e already AHA staffs working here? 
A: Two wards full. Make no mistake about this two t·eccntly upgraded 
n:-~d '!1.1\1-iernised wards were taken OVI:)r as AHA offices at an cady 
stage before even we were warned that Weir was to be closed as a 
hos1Jilal. W~ are in no way opposed to AHA workers, but we mu'it 
continue to refuse them U•Jcess to canteen and other facilities since 
we know that the CO;ltinued t ransfe t of AHA staffs to this hospital 
is the means by which the AHA hopes to ensure the disintegration of 
our servict!s and loss of our jobs. 
Q: You wi ll only be able to continue the occupation effectively as long 
as thP. pat ients a .. e here ; what docs lhis m~an to you? 

A: Unlike EGA, where geriatric patients may be nursed for years to 
come , We ir depends on a continuing turnover of short-stay patients -
pregnant women. As long as there are patients here we are in a 
strong position, but if they stq:~ arriving, if they are discouraged 
from having babies here or GP 's are discouraged from referring 
them, we will be occupy ing an empty shell against the AHA. At 
present though there are plenty of patients, so many that- ironically 
and distw·bingly - non-union agency nurses are being employed in 

p lace of those who left at the firsllhreat of closure. The support of 
patients, however , is tremendous and invaluable. Nobody is fooled 
by red herrings about decreasing birth rate, especially in Balham. 
Q: This seems to be a case of those employed ln the service, those 
who use it, and the l ocal community united in outrage at an eA"Pllcit 
and calculated a ttack on themselves. Is there a lesson to learn here? 
A: We can 't fight , any of us, once our service is destroyed. We 
have to outrightly refuse cuts as <Uld where they are threatened or 
announced. We should have learnt from the mistake of or1g1nally 
accepting the social contract that we can only fight on our own terms. 

An independent Britain -No to EEC 
THE following resolution was passed by the Brighton Branch of the 
el ecfr1c1'5ii'S' and plumbers' union, the EEPTU, and sent to Brtghton 
Hove ~md District Trades Council. A similar resolution was also sent 
to the Executive of the EEPTU. 
'
1 For an Independent Blitain. No to the EEC. 
THIS Trades Council believes British membership of the Conunon 
Market has been a disaster in economic terms and more importantly 
is a threat to the Independence of Britain as a Nation. 

We believe this question should be r::rlscd again within the Trade 
Union movement :md that we should have our own referendum to decide 
the issue.'' 

Public Meeting 
CAMBRIDGE 

1 The Fight for Health 

To be held nt the Portln.nd Arms, Mitcham's Corner, Chesterton 
Road, Cambridge on Tuesday , July 26th at 8. 00 pm. 

Bookshops 
FOR THE INDEPENDENT, PEACEFUL REUNIFICATION OF THE 
COUNTRY by Kim ll Sung. liard back 30p + 30p post. 

Can be obtained at: 

Bellman Bookshop,155 Fortess Road, London NW5 

Brighton Workers Bookshop,37 Gloucester Road,Brighton 

Main Trend Books,17 Midland Road St. Philips,Bristol 

Northern Star Bookshop,18A Leighton Street,Leeds 

For list of books, pamphlets, cards etc. from Korea, write to the 
Bellman Bookshop, 155 Fortess Road, London, NW5. 
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